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What We Have
A Digital Collections Platform
Built on Fedora Commons
Solr
PHP, Javascript Front-end
Heavily developed and doesn't use
Hydra
Islandora
LET'S BUILD AN API!

BEGINNINGS
Django 
Twisted Server 
Flask (with Twisted)
PHP PYTHON------------->
HOW IT WORKS
Link
Base Form
                    <font style="font-size: 24px;">http://digital.library.wayne.edu/WSUAPI?functions[]=
                    <br>
                
Find all Objects in a Collection
                    <font style="font-size: 24px;">http://digital.library.wayne.edu/WSUAPI?functions[]=hasMemberOfCollection&PID=wayne:collectionWSUebooks
                
THINGS TO KNOW
1. This was built for a need
2. It went through lots of iterations
3. We had never built an API before
4. We had an existing DC platform
5. We're still developing on it
6. It's challenging but lots of fun
QUESTIONS?
Wayne State University Libraries Github:
http://github.com/WSULib
My Info:
Cole Hudson
Digital Publishing Librarian
Wayne State University Libraries
cole.hudson@wayne.edu
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